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Briej City NewsWife, Set for Long Vigil,
Scorns "that Fat Old Thing" URGESS-t-ai GOf'IPMY

GUS HYERS MADE

GOAT OF SHOW AT

AK-SAR-B- EN DEN

Chief State Agent Accused
of Carrying Bottle of 2.75

Plus Out-of-To-

Guests Present.

NEW FARE MAKES

MORE WORK FOR

STREET CARMEN

Conductors Earn Increased

WagesRush for Tickets
Causes Delay in Down- - ,

town Sections.

EVERYBODY STORE"
STORE NEWS FOR TUESDAY- - --Phone Douglas 2100Monday, August 11, 191- -

A Great Sale of

Canning NeedsGus Hyers, Governor McKelvie's
chief state agent, was the goat at
last night's initiation ceremonies at
the den, where a large
delegation from Lincoln, Nebraska
Ctiy and Havelock was entertained.

Several attaches of the den alleged
that they fcund a botle of 2.7S plus
elixir in one of Hyers' pockets and
they held the state officer for inves-

tigation. Hyers offered a plausible
alibi, claiming that he came "clean
from Lincoln," and that he was "a

Have Root Print It Beacon Press
Elcc Fans $8.50 Burgess-Grande- n

Omaha Gasoline and Oils "Best
in the Long Run." Adv.

"The American State Bank at 18th
and Farnam pays interest upon time
deposits and savings accounts."
Adv.

"Your deposits in the American
State Bank are. protected by the
guaranty fund, of the state of Ne-

braska." Adv. ,
Two Picnics Scheduled Two pic-

nics are scheduled for Tuesday at
Krujr park. The Union Outfitting1
company employes will hold their
annual outing at that time, and also
the Knights and Ladies of Security
will with their friends hold O'Masha
day.

Returns From Army Maj. Wil-
liam N. Anderson, 4908 Podge street,
returned from Denver, where he has
been stationed for 26 months caring
for tuberculosis patients in an army
hospital. He has received his dis-

charge from the army.
Bond Payment Due The third

payment of subscribers to the Vic-

tory Liberty Loan becomes due to-

day. This payment represents 20

per cent of the total amount sub-
scribed for and is payable at the
bank through which the subscriber
purchased his bond.

Work for Vacations Employes of
the Omaha poatoffice will have to
"double up" this year in order to get
appropriation of $10,800 to pay for
substitutes during the vacation sea-
son was cut to $6,000 by the Post-offic- e

department, which will neces-ston- e

park, where he spent his two
Northrup in Estes Park, Colo.

Talks at University Club Prof.
Walter Monroe, director of the bu-

reau of research of the University
of Indiana, this noon gave a talk at
the University club on "The Value
of Universities to Cities. Prof.
Monroe's lecture is one of a series
of addresses in connection with the
campaign for funds for the ex-

tension of the University of Omaha.
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erfectly respectable man." When
fvers endeavored to make a short

SALE that comes at just the time to interest the
A housewives, for canning season is in full swing and
these needs are

Very Specially Priced
Included Are:-- -

j

wmJ. - Trim f'.imrwymWiaaL, MSf-- f

Ljkl WJI Oval preserver, made of heavy tin
with cover and rack; 8-j- ar size, $4.95.

Tates jelly bag and fruit strainer, 25c.
All white enameled seamless perserv-in- g

kettles, 18-qua- rt size, $2.25.
Gray enameled stock pots, 19-qu-

size, $2.50; 23-qua- rt size, $2.75.
Gray enameled fruit jar funnels, 25c.
Gray enameled colander, large size,

at 59c.
Cream City water seal steamer can-ner- s,

safe and easy to use, perfect re-

sults, full directions for using with every
canner. Complete, $3.50.

BurgcM-Nat- h Co. Downatairs Store

Mrs. Edith M. Mudge of Chicago, Says Daughters Count
on Her to Bring Vanishing Husband to Justice
Court Hands Down Writ.

Ideal glass cover fruit jars, complete
with rubber rings. Pint size, dozen, $1.15.

Ball Brothers mason fruit jars, porce-
lain lined caps and rubber rings. Quart
size, dozen, 95c.

Fruit jar caps for mason or ideal jars,
dozen, 29c.

Canning rack made to fit in wash
boiler. Extra heavy finished wire, 45c.

Tin top jelly glasses, one-thir- d pint
size ; dozen, 50c.

Best grade rubber fruit jar rings, 3

dozen for 25c.
Fruit jar opener or sealer, wood

grips, 10c.

talk at the close of the evening's
program an anvil chorus drowned
his first words. Order finally was
restored. It was all in fun and it
made great sport for the visitors.

More than 500 attendants came
from the up-sta- te towns. They were
escorted to the deu in chartered
street cars and returned to their
homes on a midnight train. They
all agreed that this year's

show, "The Wandering Juice,"
is the classiest bit of entertainment
they ever witnessed.

John J. Ledwith of Lincoln was
introduced by C. E. Black of the
board of governors as "an honest
democratic lawyer."

"I am delighted to state that
Lincoln has learned much from
Omaha and we realize that when
Omaha prospers Lincoln also pros-
pers," Mr. Ledwith said. "We are
proud of Omaha and we want you
to be proud of Lincoln. The build-

ing of a new capitol will mark the
beginning of a new Lincoln."

George Risdon of Lincoln recited
several poems and offered a few
words on behalf of the visiting
Lincolnites.

C. H. Roper, president of the
Lincoln Automobile club, and R. V.
Pepperberg, president of the Lin-
coln Rotary club, were among the
visitors who enjoyed the show.

her arms around a man and whis-
pers that she loves him.

"And to think that Clifford would
take her to a place like the St. Regis

Although the fare, which
went into effect Sunday morning,
caused but little confusion, it did re-

sult in some delay and forced con-
ductors to work harder than for
some time past, thus fully earning
the increased wages granted them
by the street car company Friday.
Successive waves of patrons of the
street railway company succeeded in
almost overwhelming conductors
Sunday and yesterday by their de-

mand for the car tickets.
At the downtown intersections

cars were delayed several minutes
because conductors were unable to
handle the crowds that jammed the
cars and clamored for the tickets,
which sold at the rate of four for 25

cents, or 3 cents below the standard
figure for four tickets. Motornien
were forced to extend themselves to
make up for lost time in the less
thickly populated sections of the
city.

"I've worked harder today than
ever before on this job," said one
flustered conductor to a back plat-
form audience just after disposing
of a large number of tickets to a
crowd that swarmed on his car at
Sixteenth and Douglas streets about
11 last night.

It was reported by conductors
that by far the greater majority of
people purchased tickets. Practic-
ally the same number of people
rode Sunday as the Sunday price
to the increased fare, it was said.

All cars managed to keep on
schedule despite the delay caused
by the demand for tickets, R. A.
Leussler, assistant general manager
of the street railway company,
stated yesterday.

Borealis Plays
Havoc With Wires

of U. S. and Canada

New York, Aug. 11. Telegraph
and telephone communication
throughout the United States and
Canada was seriously interrupted
and in many cases completely
stopped shortly after noon today by
the aurora borealis. the "merry
dancers" of arctic explorers. 4

The electrical phenomenon put
out of commission thousands of
miles of wire and made its influence
felt as far south as Kansas City,
according to reports to the tele-

graph companies here. Roswcll B.
locker, wire chief for one of the
large telegraph companies, said the
atmospheric disturbance was the
heaviest and most extended in the
records of the company.

Denver, Colo., Aug. 11. The
aurora borealis, an unusual phenom-
enon for this section of the country,
was visible for 20 minutes this morn-
ing, beginning at 3:45 o'clock. Elec-
trical disturbance caused by the au-

rora resulted in some interruption
to telegraph and telephone wires in
this region today.

and impose on the good people of
Omaha. She seems to have no in- -

tellect whatever. Do you know that
: .1 i

Two nights of waiting for her hus-

band's return, in a suite in the ex-

clusive St. Regis apartment, has not
discouraged Mrs. Edith M. Mudge
of Chicago, who charges her hus-

band has been living in Omaha un-

der the assumed name of Don Wal-

lace.
"I am going to bring him to jus-

tice, if it takes a year," said Mrs.

Mudge yesterday. "I have two

daughters in Chicago depending on
me, and I cannot fail."

A restraining order was granted

Silk Gloves
An assortment of worn- - 1

en's silk gloves, double I
OQ-ti- ps,

splendid Quality, 0fC
39c each. J
Burgesi-Nas- h Co. Downstairs Stora

Sport Skirts for Present
Wear Special at

Woman, Victim of

'Mystery Shot,' Dles;
Man Again Arrested

Table Tumblers
Thin blown table tum-
blers with five-lin- e

decorations. Very spe-
cial, 10c each.

10c
Burgti-Na- h Co. Downatairs Store

t
JUST the skirt to com-plet- e

the season ; made

of splendid quality cotton

Bedford, with gathered
back, extra belt, slit

pockets. Choice of pink,
rose, green, Pekin and

canary, at $1.95.

Flower Vases
Cut glass vases in al
variety of pretty cut- - iJQ- -
tings. Very special,
S9c each. J
Burgess-Nai- h Co. Downstairs Stora

Plan to Seize Autos

Of Traffic Violators

Approved by Council

The city council committee of the
whole yesterday recommended for
passage Mayor Smith's amended or-

dinance, which provides that auto-
mobiles may be "impounded" for a
period not to exceed 30 days in cases
where owners are convicted of vio-

lations of the traffic laws.
The existing ordinance imposes a

fine or jail sentence. The "impound-
ing" feature is intended as an alter-
native.

"To fine a man may work a hard-
ship on his family," said the mayor.
"To place him in jail may mean the
loss of his job. Deprive him of his
automobile for 30 days and I believe
you will have impressed him."

It is proposed to require the own-
er of an impounded car to pay stor-
age charges.

Thieves Steal Yacht

and Kidnap Two Girls
Chicago, Aug. 11. Chicago po-

lice today received a telegram from
the authorities at Grand Haven,
Mich., asking them to search for
the two-mast- yacht, the Briar,
which they declare was stolen by
seven young men in the Michigan
port yesterday. The men also are
said to have kidnaped two

girls, who are being held pris-
oners on the boat.

Later in the day the Grand Haven
police telegraphed to Chicago that
the yacht had been recovered and
the girls had returned to their
homes.

Qmahans Include Capital
in Sightseeing Tour in East
Washington, Aug. 11. (Special

Telegram.) Joseph Maher, Edward
Coury and Maurice Moore of
Omaha are in Washington on a sight-
seeing tour of eastern cities, Niagara
Falls and Canada. They are return-
ing from the recent convention of
the Knights of Columbus held in
Buffalo Early in August.

Morris to Succeed Jordan.

Mrs. T. D. Jones, mysteriously
shot July 27 while sitting in a buggy
near her home, Fifty-eight- h street
and Fowler avenue, dies yesterday
at St. Joseph's hospital.

M. B. White, 4702 Ames avenue,
arrested in connection with the
shooting, but later released on a
bond of $3,000, will be
police said yesterday.

Mrs. Jones was thought to have
been shot by a .32 calber rifle bullet.
The shot was fired from a corn field
near the spot where Mrs. Jones'
buggy was standing. The bullet
penetrated her temple and was never
extracted.

Police say White was firing a rifle
the evening Mrs. Jones was
wounded.

The county attorney will conduct
an inquest into the death Tuesday
afternoon at 2 o'clock.

it Outing Flannel
A limited quantity
of 27-inc- h outing 1,001
flannel of splendid j a OC
quality, 22 U c yard. J

Burgess-Nas- h Co. Downstairs StoraEXTRA SPECIAL!
White Waists, 50c

White organdie or lawn,

but a limited number from

which to select, SOc each.

EXTRA SPECIAL!
White Waists, 25c

A limited number of
women's organdie waists
with colored collars and tie,
choice, 25c.

in mat apaiLitieiiL lucre waaii l t
book worth reading, nothing but
cards and music.

"Mr. Mudge cared for the better
things and in Chicago we had a
large library."

Mrs. Mudge was silent for a mo-
ment again, and then quoted, with
great bitterness a verse from Kip-
ling's j

"A Fool There Was."
While in her attorney's office in

the Bee building Mrs. George
Storrs, 921 Military avenue, Council
BhitTs, called her by telephone.

Mrs. Storrs said the Mr. and Mrs
Don Wallace had lived at her home
for several months, but finally came
to Omaha.

"I sometimes suspected they were
not married," said Mrs. Storrs,
"because Mrs. Wallace read me let-

ters from Mr. Wallace that were
filled from beginning to end with
things about love, and I thought no
married people would write each
other that way. They were

quiet and dignified, however.
"Mrs. Wallace told me she had

given up everything in life for Mr.
Wallace, and loved him with all her
heart."

"Small Town Girl."
Mrs. Mudge laughed scornfully

at the last statement. "She didn't
give up a thing," she exclaimed.
"She was just a small town girl.
Her mother kept the only hotel at
McTherson, Kan."

It was reported yesterday that
Mrs. Wallace visited the apartment
Sunday night by neighboring resi-
dents and the janitor's wife at the
St. Regis.

Mrs. Mudge and Constable M. J.
Roach declared it was impossible for
her to have been there, as they were
on watch in the apartment alt night.

Made $15,000 in Day, Claim.
The janitor's wife declared Mrs

Wallace had told her that Mr. Wal-
lace had made $15,000 in one day at
the Grain exchange. Mr. Wallace is
described as quiet man, tall and
distinguished looking, about 43
years old.

Exchange men at the Updike's
wire office said he was always very
reticent. Mrs. Mudge declared her
husband had been making $25,000 a
year in Sioux City undei the name
of C. C. Mur v. She also declared
that he was a member of

and other clubs. These mem-
berships could not be verified.

Mrs. Mudge filed suit for separate
maintenance Saturday in district
court.

"I do not want a divorce," she said
today. "I don't know whether a
reconciliation can be effected or not.
I am not sure whether I want any
reconciliation."

Window Shades
ot dark green win- -

dow shades. Limit of I

fZQp
three to a customer, f

Very special, 69c each. J
Burgess-Nas- h Co. Downstairs Stora

Mrs. Mudge by District Judge Sears
yesterday, preventing Mr. Mudge,
alias Wallace, from disposing of any
of his property until a hearing in
court set for August 14.

"Other Woman" Hit, Too.
The order also restrains Frances

Reeme, named by Mrs. Mudge as
the "other woman," from disposing
of any property belonging to Mr.
Mudge which she may have in her
possession. The United States Na-

tional bank and the Updike Grain
Co. are included in the order, which
prevents either organization from
paying any money to Mr. Mudge.

"I am so glad the order was grant-
ed," sighed Mrs. Mudge, "1 am sure
Mr. Mudge has large holdings in
Omaha and I am positive that during
the last year he has made over $20,- -

000 in the stock business.
"Mr. Mudge is not bad, he is just

like many other men who are led
astray. Frances Reeme seems to have
some. influence over him, but I can't
see what her attraction is."

Mrs. Mudge told of the beautiful
Chicago home that she and her hus-
band had enjoyed before his alleged
desertion. Her two daughters, Alfa
and Delta, 19 and 17 years old, were
used to every luxury she said, and
associated with many of the best
people in Chicago.

"When Mr. Mudge left me two
years ago," continued Mrs. Mudge,
"I had no reason to believe he in-

tended to stay away. He had some
financial trouble. He was a piano
manufacturer, but quit the business.

"He seemed to care for me and
his daughters. But when he had
been away so long I became worried
and tried to find him. I did at last,
in Sioux City. He was with that
Reeme woman there, but told me
he cared nothing about her and
would come back to Chicago. He
did not.

"I traced him to Omaha last week,
and found he was still 'iving with
this Frances Reeme. They seemed
to be of high standing socially here.
1 couldn't stand it."

"Fat Old Thing."
"I can't see what he likes about

that fat old thing," she finally burst
forth. "She is from McPherson,
Kan., a typical small town girl.
She's the baby doll type, who puts

Burgess-Nas- h Co. Dowaataira Star

Odd Lots of Summer Shoes Specially Priced

For Tuesday in the Downstairs Store

Get Back
Your Grip
On Health

NUXATED IRON

Helps Build
Strength, Pbwer

and Endurance

3000,000 People Us It Annual!

U. S. Protests Agrarian
Law Found in Mexico

Washington, Aug. 11. Repeated
protests against the agrarian law of
the Mexican state of Sonora, which
is regarded as inimical to American
interests have been made to the
Mexican government by the State
department, the senate was informed
today by President Wilson.

The president wrote in reply to a
senate resolution and transmitted a
report from the State department.
This said that when the Sonora leg-
islature was considering the law last
December, the American embassy
was directed to object and again
last month another protest was
made. The law now is being studied
by the State department experts
with a view to further action by the
American government.

Col. J. E. Morris of Washington,
D. C, has been ordered to report
at Fort Crook to assume the com-
mand vacated by Col. W. H. Jordan,
former commanding officer, who
was ordered to Fort Leavenworth.
Colonel Morris is expected this
week.

THERE is always an assortment of odd lots left
a season's selling, and these have all been

placed in separate groups and priced as follows:

Children's canTas oxfords, SOc

Misses' canvas oxfords, $1.00
Woman's white canvas shoes, $1.98
Woman's fine tennis footwear, $1.00

Infants' canvas and kid pumps, 50c
Women's cretonne slippers, SOc

White tennis oxfords, special, 79c
Infants' pumps, sizes to 5, $1.00

Burgess-Nas- h Co. Downstairs Store

Entire Stoch ot Mens AthleticCurtain Scrim
White scrim, bordered"
in a floral stripe, set in f Ol ,
panel of self material. wC
Wond'ful val. 12 He ydj

Burgess-Nas- h Co. Downstairs Store

SHOPMEN BACK

TO WORK PENDING

STRIKE BALLOT

Union Suits
In the Downstairs Store

Acid Stomach
Makes 9 Out of 10

People Suffer
Doctors declare that more than 70 non-

organic diseases can be traced to
Starting with indigestion, b art-bu-

belching, bloat, sour,
saray etomacb, the entire system eventually
becomes aflected. every vital organ suffering
in some decree or other. You tee these Tio-tr-

of h everywhere people
who are subject to nervousness, headache.
Insomnia, biliousness people who sutler from
rheumatism, lumbago, acistlca and aches and
pains all over the body. It ia safe to say that
about 9 people out ot 10 suffer to some extent
from

If you suffer from stomach trouble or. sven
If youdonotfeelanystomachdlstreas.yet are
weak and ailing, feel tired and dragged out.
lack "pep" and enthusiasm and know that
something la wrong although you cannot
locate the exact cause of your trouble you
naturally want to get back your grip on
health aa quickly as possible. Then take
EATON 10, the wonderful modern remedy
that brings quick relief from paioa of Indiges-
tion, belching, gassy bloat, etc. Keep your
itomach strong, clean and aweet. See how
your general health Improve how quickly
the e vim .vigor and vitality come back!

Get a big SOc box ol EATON IO from your
Sruggist today. It is guaranteed to please
you. If yon are cot satisfied your druggist
will refund your money.

CAR PLUNGES

INTO CANYON;
2 DEAD, 5 HURT

One Member of Party Saves

Lives of Four By Dragging
Them From Water.

OH.mm Dark Voiles
Beautiful patterns in a
variety of colors. Just
the material for pres-
ent wear.

i K 63c and 73c35c
Railroad Situation in West

Near Normal Firemen
to Ask Raise. I p HECKED and barred nain-H- k

J sook, mercerized, plain and
StoreBurgess-Nas- h Co. Downstairs

striped madras, semi crepes and
cambrics. Short knee length,
elastic waistband, closed crotch.
In two lots, choice, 63c and 73c

Burgess-Nas- h Co. Downstairs Store

Kimono Crepes
Fine quality, in a va--

riety of pretty designs AO
and colors, at 49c a f

yard. J
Burgess-Nas- h Co. Downstairs Store

ATONIC A New Hat for( rOR YOUR3

Get Back in the Swim
Don't be an' outcast from pleasure. Don't lie around
nursing a painful grouch while others enjoy them-
selves. Don't kill their Joy by suffering their
sympathy.

Get back in the game quickly and surely by taking
RHEUMACHOL for your rheumatism. Scores of peo-

ple credit RHEUMACHOL with complete cures. Thou-
sands upon thousands of bottles have been sold under
the makers' money-bac- k guarantee without one dis-

satisfied claim.

Thr' a reason a splendid reason. Nature and gclene
ar wedded in RHEUMACHOL. The curative, healing
waters pulsing from the heart of the Rockies at Idaho
Springs, Colorado the great American Spa for rheumat-
ic are bo scientifically blended with other cleamlng-an-

purlfylnr chemicals that the acid poisons rauilng
rheumatism in. its rarious forms are ejected, leaTing-elean-

,

healthy organisms in their stead.

Rheumatism Is SO unnecessary now since the grreat dis-

covery of RHEUMACHOL. Get a (1.00 bottle today from
your druffit.

Bath Robe Flannel
Beacon bath robe flan- - 1

nel in Indian and floral I

CQF
patterns. Splendid val- - f

ues at 59c a yard. J
Burgess-Nas- h Co. Downstairs Store

Present Wear atWhpaiu soYoung y i .? . i i

KUD uaiiui u.il aim
Itchina with $3.98

Washington, Aug. 11. Reports to
the railroad administration today in-

dicated that the strike situation west
cf Chicago arnd in the southwest vir-

tually was normal. In New Eng-
land and in Chicago, however, many
men still were reported out.

Voting ot the official strike ballot
was expected to begin soon and in
the meantime all the men had been
ordered back to work.

Denver, Aug. 11. Six thousand
striking Denver shopmen at a meet-
ing late Monday voted to return to
work tomorrow morning pending
the result of the national referen-
dum now being taken and which
must be completed by August 24.

Enginemen to Seek Raise.
Cleveland, O., Aug. 11. Three

hundred local chairmen of the
Brotherhood of Locomotive Fire-
men and Enginemen will meet here
Tuesday for the purpose of making
a request on the railroad adminis-
tration for further increases in
wages of more than 100,000 fire-
men and hostlers on all federal-controll-

railroads in the United
States and all nonfederal controlled
roads in the United States and Can-

ada, it was learned Monday.
President (to applicant) Tou

state you have eleven children, and
give your age as 32. Surely you
hav made a mistake?

Colorado Springs, Aug. 11. Hu-
bert Stevens of Jewell county, Kan.,
and Miss Tressie Wiggington of
Brington, Colo., were killed and
Hugh Lewis of Greenville, Ky.; Mrs.
Henry M. Jones and son, Keith, of
Danville, 111., were seriously injured
and Mrs. W. R. Cobb and daughter,
Rowena, of Greensburg, Kan., were
less seriously hurt early Monday
when a large touring car in which
they were riding in Phantom canon
plunged off the road and into a creek

Mrs. Cobb saved the lives of four,
members of the party by dragging
them from the water.

Eight-Year-0- !d Boy Struck
by Automobile; May Not Live
John O'Brien, 8 years old, 2318 F

street, was probably fatally injured
yesterday when struck by an
automobile driven by Elgin Ayers,1709 Dodge street, at the intersec-
tion of Twenty-fourt- h and F streets.

The boy was playing near his
home at the time of the accident.

He was taken to the St. Cather-
ine's hospital where an X-r- exam-
ination will be made to determine
the extent of his injuries. Ayers
is being held by South Side policeofficials.

The lad is believed to be suffer-
ing from concussion of the brain.
His left collar bone is also broken.

fCutiaira Ointment1 -s--T
Seanpoe Wit Catkin Sear

Curtain Rods
A handy curved end
brass curtain rod, 45 1
inches long. Special (

at, 19c each. j
Burgess-Nas- h Co. Downstairs Stora

are anxious to discard theWOMEN hats and replace them
with a new Fall model. You have
choice of a variety of silk velvet hats
Tuesday, at $3.98.

She Was Fat
Th shadow on this ploturt s.ym

you an Idea bo ait looked and
felt. By uktnt OH af Karala
and following ttaa aiy directions On Sale in Omaha at

The Sherman & McConnell Drug Store
er Korean ayst-- ia toe cmmcm
Bound in thm month Summer Hats, $1.98

A limited number of dainty summer hats,
choice Tuesday, at $1.98.

Now tbo ta agile, attrac-tl-

mentally aim and
in better health. Relttbla
anti-fi- t self - treatment.
Many women have reduced
uilr. Laittni 10 to 60

Sash Curtain Rods
36-inc- h solid sash rods J for
of good quality, at, 3 r or
for 25c. J svOC
Burgess-Nas- h Co. Downstairs Store Burgeis-Nas- h Co. Downstairs Stora

Hindu. Become axauUltely sltadar and renal aa!rife and pleiunt method, endorsed by ptuslctana.
1100 GUARANTEE. Buy Oil of Korein at aay
busy drut tilt's; or write for free book of adrtre
(eotrw in plitn wrapper) to Koreia Co., ND-W-

Station W, ZStw Tork City.


